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Summary of the events and meetings with stakeholders (date and type(s) of event)

Type of consultation (individual
meeting, web meeting, round table
discussion, …)

Workshop “Testing the recepies for
fruitful collaborations”

Date

8th July 2021

No. of participants

19

Please add more tables in case you had several meetings/consultations

Total number of stakeholders consulted: 19

Description of the stakeholders consulted
Stakeholders or key partners are important to integrate the cross-sectoral
collaboration in the business support environment for CCIs and AVM. Please describe
the stakeholders that were consulted (COCO4CCI’s advisory board members, other
business support organisations, other CCI hubs and actors, policy makers, companies
or organisations from other sectors, academia representatives etc. You might even
find important stakeholders in your own organisation).

The invited participants could be devided in five (5) important groups:
1.

2.

Business support organisations,
• Anja Zorko, Centre for Creativity
• Majda Potokar, Technology Park Ljubljana
CCI hubs and actors,
• Nina Malovrh, OM NOM,
• Ajda Marič, ePrvak Group
• Jernej Koželj, Tak Kolektiv
• Matic Lenaršič, Tak Kolektiv
• Janžej Marinč, Tak Kolektiv
• Jernej Kropej, JJK Design
• Andraž Rudi Vrhovšek, Addid+
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3.

4.

• Primož Mahne, Gigodesign
• Jaka Benedik, TRI - PIS
Policy makers
• Natalija Medica, Ministry of Economic
technology
• Irena Marš, Ministry of Culture
• Nataša Jurgec Gurnick, Ministry of Culture

Development

and

Companies from other sectors (AVM)
• Blaž Stepišnik, Hovercraft
• Matija Klinkon, Led Luks
• Bojan Ceglar, Procenta
• Andrej Levstek, IB-Caddy
• Boštjan Žagar, CAP

Invited participant attended from the Ministry of Culture (policy makers group) and
Centre for Creativity (Business support organisations group) are also the members
of the COCO4CCI’s advisory board.
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Description of the outcome of the consultation
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Please describe the feedback from the stakeholders on your action plan to make
COCO4CCIs results sustainable. How can they support the integration of cross-sectoral
collaboration into the business support environment? What other insights did you have
from the consultation process?

The goal of the workshop
The goal of the workshop “Testing the recipes for fruitful collaborations” was to
discover different perspectives on how to achieve the successful cross-sectoral
collaboration.
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Workshop process
The workshop started with the presentation of the project, followed with the
instructions for the workshop process. The participants were divided into four (4)
groups: Business support organisations, CCI hubs and actors, policy makers and
companies from other sectors in order to gather different point of views on how to
approach the challenges of cross-sectoral collaboration. Design Thinking method was
implemented, using the pre-designed visual boards. The process focused on three
topics: 1) identifying the ingredients of the successful collaboration (at the level of
companies, creatives, equipment and process), 2) defining the process and 3)
outlining the timeframe. At the end the complexity of the difficulty of the process
was rated and most difficult challenges exposed. Each group presented their work,
followed with the debate on finding the best “recipes” for the successful crosssectoral collaboration.

Result of the workshop
The workshop resulted in four different visions on how the process of the successful
cross-sectoral collaboration should evolve. This visions differed since they were
designed by four different groups of experts, working on this topic from very
sometimes opposite perspectives. The discussion led to the common vision on what
are the main ingredients of successful cross-sectoral collaboration.

Specific characteristics of companies/creatives involved should be expressed.
Companies should have a certain level of innovation culture (Danish Design Ladder),
they should understand and have trust in the creative process, clearly defined
needs; Creatives have to understand the operational environment of management
levels in the company, should have the overview of the development process, high
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level of awareness of sustainable practices, business skills and they should use the
holistic approach.

The most important ingredients for successful cross-sectoral collaboration are: 1)
Strategic support of the EU, governmental level and local communities, 2)
Harmonization of expectations, 3) Well developed support programmes (financial
schemes) 4) Targeted educational programmes, 5) Well developed business support
services (“mediators” of the collaboration process), 6) The awareness of the
management levels in the companies, 7) Ability for open innovation, 8) The
awareness of the importance of interdisciplinary teams, 9) Ability to overcome the
administrative burdens and 10) Business ethics;

Proposed processes for the successful cross-sectoral collaboration that cover
different stages:
1.

Public calls to citizens and companies for the most important social,
environmental and economic challenges; selection; matchmaking;
implementation; evaluation and level up;
Proposed timeframe: one year + testing period

2.

Preparation of the quality brief by the company (or with the help of the
“mediator”), “Getting to know each other” (characteristics of work
environment, technologies, human aspects etc.), debrief (feedback from
the creatives), start of the cooperation.
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